PLM Technical Consultant
KETIV is seeking a talented Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) Technical Consultant to understand
customer requirements and provide solutions built on Autodesk PLM360.

Phone: 866-465-3848 (866-GO-KETIV) FAX: 714-680-4405

www.ketiv.com

Responsibilities










Qualifications








3010 Saturn St., #100 Brea, CA 92821

Work with the sales team to determine customer PLM requirements and develop a solution
configuration.
Produce written specifications to capture business requirements for proposed solutions and
configuration activities.
Develop and document data/object model to meet customer requirements.
Develop system architectures and system planning.
Participate in all phases of software implementation projects.
Deliver customized and configured solutions on top of Autodesk core products in the
manufacturing domain.
Identify business requirements, functional design, process design (workflow mapping) testing
and training.
Lead training and adoption efforts for customers.
Some travel will be required.

Knowledge of the Product Lifecycle in all areas including Engineering, Change Management,
Quality, Compliance, Manufacturing, Facilities, Supply Chain and Field Service.
Ability to analyze Customer requirements and design solutions to address business scenarios
within the defined scope.
Experience in selling and implementing PLM solutions.
Knowledge of state-of-the-art engineering and manufacturing best practices such as Six Sigma
and Lean Manufacturing.
Functional knowledge of supply chain management and distribution.
Knowledge of Data Management within the MCAD/ mechanical engineering/ manufacturing
industry.
Knowledge of SaaS models and Cloud based-technology.

Relevant Skills





Experience with software development languages and technologies such as JavaScript, HTML,
and Web Service Definition Language (WSDL).
Familiarity with other applications such as Dassault ENOVIA, Siemens PLM Teamcenter,
Arena, Aras, and PTC Windchill.
Middleware/Integration implementation knowledge with systems including ERP, CRM.
Knowledge of Jitterbit integration technologies is preferred.
Knowledge of configuration management techniques and standards including CMII, Lean
Manufacturing principles, mixed discipline Bill of Materials (BOM) management including
mechanical, electrical and software components.
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Professional Skills









Ability to assemble multiple products into a coherent solution for the customer.
Proven ability to facilitate and document process discussions.
Strong communication, interpersonal, planning, and organizational skills.
Proven ability to design, develop and test workflows for and implement practical business
solutions.
Able to multi-task across various projects.
Adept at understanding and documenting current state processes.
Excellent oral and written communication skills.
Excellent skills in resolving customer problems with an “out of the box” and a “can do”
approach.

Experience



Bachelor’s degree from an accredited institution in engineering, computer science, or related
degree.
2 to 5 years of experience in a fast-paced high-performing consulting environment in the PLM
domain.

Compensation and Benefits
This is a full time salaried position. The company pays discretionary bonuses quarterly based on
profitability and individual performance.
Medical insurance and Personal Time Off are provided to employees. The company offers a 401 (k) plan
with matching for qualified employees through Vanguard Funds.

About KETIV Technologies, Inc.
KETIV implements solutions for conceptualization, design, validation, and manufacturing. Leading
companies depend on our software and services to manufacture and manage consumer products,
industrial machinery and equipment, automotive products, and building products and equipment. Join
the KETIV team and influence some of the most innovative engineering firms of our time.
Learn more at www.ketiv.com
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Email your resume to Anthony Rodriguez at anthony@ketiv.com

